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a b s t r a c t

Nuclear power plants generate over 60% of the carbon-free electricity in the U.S. Due to a decrease in
electricity prices as a result of the availability of cheaper natural gas and increased low-cost renewables,
many of these plants are at risk of premature retirement. If nuclear power plants retire, CO2 emissions in
many U.S. states could increase, even while the states comply with EPA legislation aimed at mitigating
emissions of greenhouse gases that contribute to climate change. In this paper, we perform a Monte
Carlo-based analysis to determine the breakeven price of electricity these plants must secure in order to
avoid financial loses between 2015 and 2040, and find median breakeven electricity prices to range
between $35 and $73 per MWh. Based on our estimates of future electricity prices under a low natural
gas price scenario from the Energy Information Administration, our analysis suggests that U.S. nuclear
plants would require between $8 and $44 per MWh (median results) on top of electric sales revenue in
order to breakeven. Assuming natural gas plants would replace retired nuclear power plants, we esti-
mate an equivalent cost of avoided CO2 emissions to be $18-$30 per metric ton of avoided CO2 (median
results) for multi-reactor nuclear plants, and $47-$97 per metric ton of avoided CO2 (median results) for
single-reactor plants. Preserving the existing nuclear power plant fleet, especially multi-reactor plants, is
thus a cost effective carbon-avoidance strategy compared to the social cost of carbon.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and motivation

Nuclear power currently accounts for 20% of total U.S. electricity
generation and, excluding hydroelectric generation, accounts for all
of U.S. low-carbon and criteria pollutant-free dispatchable gener-
ation [1]. However, recent drops in wholesale electricity prices,
resulting from an abundance of natural gas due to hydraulic frac-
turing and increased penetration of renewable resources, are
putting a number of technically sound nuclear power plants at risk
of early retirement [2e8]. Since 2013, for example, a combination of
economic and life-extension construction issues have led to the
premature retirement of Crystal River (FL), Kewaunee (WI), San
Onofre (CA), and the Vermont Yankee (VT) nuclear power plants.
While Crystal River and San Onofre retired due to complications
surrounding steam generator replacement, the Kewaunee plant did
not have any operational problems and could have extended its
th).
operating license through at least 2033. Kewaunee was owned by
Dominion, who claimed that the sole reason for retirement was low
electricity prices resulting from low natural gas prices [9]. Similarly,
due to economic conditions, the owners of Clinton (IL), Quad Cities
(IL), Fitzpatrick (NY), Pilgrim (MA), and Oyster Creek (NJ) power
plants recently announced plans to close plants prematurely
despite 20-year Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) extensions
permitting operation through 2026, 2032, 2034, 2032, and 2029,
respectively (the Clinton plant is also eligible to apply for its first
20-year license extension, permitting operation until 2046 [10]).

Fig. 1 below outlines the current nuclear fleet with designations
for plant capacity, location, and operational status. We also high-
light plants whose owners have claimed theymay be at risk of early
retirement without subsidies. Note, that the Nuclear Energy Insti-
tute estimates that 15e20 other reactors are at risk of early
retirement over the next 5e10 years [11]. While there are four new
nuclear reactors currently under construction (Vogtle 3&4 and
Summer 2&3), it is unlikely that the U.S. will build any additional
nuclear power plants in the immediate future [12,13]. The prema-
ture retirement of the existing nuclear plants without additional
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Fig. 1. U.S. nuclear power plant location, capacity, and operational status. Operating plants are displayed in blue, retired plants in red, and at-risk plants in yellow.
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new low-carbon capacity could thus limit the benefits of efforts to
reduce carbon emissions from the U.S. power sector.

The United States Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA)
Clean Power Plan (CPP) and New Source Performance Standards
(NSPS) aim to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from the power
sector by 32% below 2005 levels by 2030. While the future of these
regulations in uncertain, the retirement of existing nuclear power
plants would result in large amounts of zero-carbon baseload
electricity being replaced with generation from fossil-based power
plants, which would likely limit the U.S.’s ability to reduce green-
house gas emissions from the power sector. This has already been
evident with the closure of the Crystal River nuclear plant in Florida
and the San Onofre nuclear plant in California, after which natural
gas generation increased to meet the deficit in generation [14,15].
Recent trends further suggest that this situation could become
more commonwith natural gas plants, rather than coal, making-up
for the generation gap if nuclear plants retire. Over the last several
years, 14 GWof coal capacity have retired, and more than 30 GWof
coal capacity may be decommissioned by 2020 [16]. At the same
time, construction of new coal power plants is unlikely and only 5
new coal plants, with a nameplate capacity of 0.8 GW, are being
considered for construction in the U.S. by 2020 [17]. By contrast,
expansion of natural gas-based capacity is expected to continue.
For example, 36 GW of natural gas-based capacity have cleared
capacity markets in PJM, the largest Regional Transmission Orga-
nization in the U.S. with an installed capacity of 190 GW in 2016.
Nationally, there are close to 400 planned natural gas generators
that may become operational by 2020, totaling 71 GWof nameplate
capacity [17]. The construction of this capacity will lock the U.S. into
reliance on natural gas-based electricity even as expansions in
renewable capacity continue (by 2020, 23 GW of new wind ca-
pacity, and 15 GW of new solar thermal and PV may become
available throughout the U.S. [17]). In fact, in the absence of low-
cost storage technologies, natural gas will also be needed to an
extent to support the integration of variable and intermittent
renewable resources [18]. The availability of such capacity would
likely result in such plants making up for lost generation from
retired nuclear power plants.
To date much of the research examining the economic viability

of nuclear power plants and their efficacy in preventing CO2
emissions has been focused on the construction of new plants, not
the preservation of existing plants. Davis 2012 [19] used data from
the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) to demonstrate
that capital costs of building new nuclear power plants have had a
strong upward trend in the U.S. since the early 1970s and 1980s,
when most of the U.S. nuclear reactors were built. Studies at both
The University of Chicago and MIT found that new nuclear power
plants are not cost competitive with new natural gas plants in the
absence of subsidies or carbon legislation [20e22]. According to the
EIA, the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) of a new NGCC plant
ranges between $56 and $58/MWh while the LCOE of a new
advanced nuclear plant ranges between $100 and $103/MWh,
implying that the cost premium of new nuclear over NGCC is
approximately $44 per MWh [23]. If NGCC plants emit 454 kg-CO2/
MWh, which is the limit specified in the NSPS, then the cost of
avoided CO2 achieved by building new nuclear plants instead of
NGCC plants would be approximately $41 per metric ton of avoided
CO2. LAZARD 2014 similarly claimed that new nuclear is not cost
competitive with new coal or gas plants, estimating an implied
abatement cost of $31 per metric ton of CO2 if replacing coal-based
generation and of $88 per metric ton of CO2 if replacing natural gas-
based generation [24]. New nuclear power plants are more
expensive than new coal plants, though Vujic et al. (2012) suggest
that the LCOE for newadvanced coal plants with a carbon tax of $25
is higher than that of new nuclear plants [25] [26]. On the other
hand, Moore et al. (2014) find that if a Low Carbon Capacity stan-
dard were enacted in PJM, new nuclear plants would still be more
expensive than other low-carbon generating resources, including
carbon capture utilization and storage (CCUS) for enhanced oil re-
covery (though not as costly as carbon capture and sequestration)
[27]. This previous work has focused on generation III nuclear po-
wer plants. Recently, there has been some interest in small modular
reactors. Alonso et al. (2016) perform a scenario analysis to show
that there are circumstances in which small modular nuclear
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reactor plants could be a cost effective replacement for rural coal
and natural gas plants in the U.S. and internationally [28]. However,
there are currently no designs for small modular reactors ready for
commercialization.

Research focusing on the economics of existing U.S. nuclear
power plants and their preservation as a CO2 avoidance mechanism
is sparse. Cooper (2014) explains the overall trends that are driving
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down the price of wholesale electricity and predicts that many
single unit reactors in restructured electricity markets in the U.S.
are at risk of premature retirement [29]. The author references a
UBS report to point out that cash margins at a number of plants are
close to zero but does not expand the analysis to evaluate the
implied carbon cost of supporting the financial viability of these
plants. As part of the analysis to support the CPP, the U.S. EPA
estimated that some nuclear plantsmay be running at a deficit of $6
per MWh, which they calculated to be equivalent to a $12 to $17 per
metric ton cost of avoided CO2 [30]. Finally, the Brattle Group relied
on this single point estimate in their evaluation of the CPP [31].

In this paper we aim to fill the gap in the literature on the future
of nuclear power in the U.S. by modeling the future economic
viability of existing U.S. nuclear power plants. Using historical
blinded cost data provided by the nuclear industry, we determine a
break-even price of electricity that each nuclear power plant would
need to receive annually in order to cover costs between 2015 and
2040. We then use these break-even prices combined with fore-
casted revenues from selling electricity using low, medium, and
high electric price scenarios to determine a plant level “missing-
money payment” (MMP). We define this MMP as the payment, in
addition to electric sales revenue, that each nuclear power plant
would have to receive to break even through 2040. This break-even
analysis will provide the necessary information required to bound
the implicit cost of avoided CO2 emissions of preserving “at-risk”
nuclear power plants in the U.S.
2. Methods and data

This study uses a Monte Carlo-based simulation approach to
model a plant's specific break-even price of electricity and MMP
between 2015 and 2040, as well as an achievable cost of avoided
CO2 emissions. Equation (1) defines the break-even price of elec-
tricity and Equation (2) defines the missing money payment, or the
required marginal payment the plant would need to receive in
order to avoid loses from 2015 to 2040. These equations do not
include the initial construction capital costs. Since the majority of
these power plants were built in the 1970s and 1980s, we assume
they have already paid off these costs, so we only include new
capital expenditures necessary for continued plant operation and
compliance with NRC regulations. Additionally, these equations do
not account for revenue from capacity markets. As explained in
section 2.3, capacity market income is not a consistent source of
income for many nuclear plants and was excluded from this anal-
ysis. We note, however, that capacity markets may offer the
structure through which nuclear plants could receive the MMP we
estimate in this paper.
where BEPj is the break-even price of plant j, Fuel Costsj,n are the
costs of fuel in plant j in year n, Fixed O&Mj,n are the fixed operation
and maintenance costs in plant j in year n, Capital Expendituresj,n
are the capital expenditures required to maintain NRC compliance
in plant j in year n, Generationj,n is the amount of electricity
generated in plant j in year n, and i is a discount rate. In this analysis
we converted all values to 2014$ and assumed a discount rate of 7%
[32].
2.1. Modeling operations, maintenance, and capital expenditures

For this analysis we rely on historical data provided by the
Electric Utility Cost Group's (EUCG) Nuclear Committee. The EUCG
data consist of blinded annual capital expenditures and average
non-fuel operation, maintenance, administrative, and general
costs (O&M) from 62 U.S. nuclear power plants from 2002 to
2014. Because the EUCG data are blinded, we are unable to
determine historical plant-specific costs. Instead, we categorized
the data by reactor type and size in order to develop distribution
functions for these costs, from which we sample into the future
through Monte Carlo simulations. The plant categories include
Single (n ¼ 15) and Multi (n ¼ 24) unit Pressurized Water Reactor
(PWR) plants, and Single (n ¼ 14) and Multi (n ¼ 9) unit Boiler
Water Reactor (BWR) plants. We assume that past changes in
O&M and capital expenditures are representative of those in the
future. The results of these Monte Carlo simulations suggest that,
on average, non-fuel O&M costs account for 60% of the present
value of the cost of operating the plants between 2015 and 2040.
At individual plants, this contribution ranges between 50% and
70%. Similarly, fuel costs account for 20% of total costs, on average,
with a range between 11% and 27% at individual plants. Finally,
capital expenditures account for 20% of the present value of total
costs, on average, with a range between 11% and 38% at individual
plants.

At each of the 62 power plants in the dataset, fixed O&M
costs have both increased and decreased from one year to the
next and over the course of 2002e2014. If additional information
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such as plant location, age, owner, and repair records becomes
available, it may be possible to identify a statistically significant
trend over time using time-series regression. However, such
regression did not produce meaningful results with the available
data. Instead, to model O&M costs we first determined a distri-
bution of starting O&M costs for the year 2014 for each plant
type. Table S1 in the Supporting Information (SI) provides sum-
mary statistics for the starting O&M cost in year 2014, broken out
by reactor size and type. In order to project O&M costs through
2040, we then derived a distribution of “average annual change”
in O&M costs (shown in Fig. S1 in the SI) to be added to the
starting costs. These data consist of an average annual change in
O&M values from each power plant between 2002 and 2014. In
Table S1 in the SI we demonstrate that plant O&M costs gener-
ally fall into two distinct groups by reactor size. Since the dataset
for the average annual changes in O&M costs is small (62 in
total) and depends largely on plant capacity, we grouped the data
for single-reactor (n ¼ 29) and multi-reactor (n ¼ 33) plants and
fit a distribution to each group. Starting in 2015 in our Monte
Carlo simulation, we determined the annual change in O&M
costs at each plant by independently sampling from one of the
two triangular distributions, depending on the number of re-
actors at the specific plant. This method allows for any specific
year to vary up or down while accounting for general charac-
teristics of the empirical data.

In addition to fixed O&M costs, the EUCG database includes
information about capital expenditures at U.S. nuclear power
plants. Most power plants in the EUCG database incurred large
capital expenditures once or twice between 2002 and 2014; how-
ever, expenditures (in $/kW) were low in most years. These annual
expenditures are likely the result of unexpected maintenance costs
or expenditures to ensure the plant's efficient operation and
compliance with NRC regulations. To model these capital expen-
ditures we fit a loglogistic distribution to the capital expenditure
data for each power plant type. A summary of these data in Table S2
in the SI shows that plant capital expenditures ranged from $0/kW
to as high as $845/kW in any given year between 2002 and 2014.

Instead of relying solely on the distribution of the annual
capital expenditures, we modeled future capital expenditures us-
ing a mean-difference approach. Most nuclear power plants have
modest capital expenditures in any given year, with large expen-
ditures typically occurring only once over a one or two-decade
period, usually when large components such as steam genera-
tors are replaced. Since the data we use are blinded, we cannot
draw inference on the likelihood of a specific plant requiring a
large capital expenditure in the future. We thus use the mean-
difference approach in order to account for the general trend of
capital expenditures over time by plant size and type. For each of
the four power plant types, we used the EUCG data to calculate a
mean annual capital expenditure, or base value, by using every
single data entry across all years by plant type. Next, we calculated
the difference (for each data entry) from this mean for each plant
and year and fit a distribution to the “differences” data points. To
model the capital expenditures at each plant each year between
2015 and 2040, we start with a base value of the mean capital
expenditure at each plant according to type and then add a draw
from the distribution of the differences. We truncated each dis-
tribution, shown in Fig. S2 in the SI, so that there would not be a
negative cost in any given year or a cost that was more than
double the maximum capital cost observed in the original EUCG
data (displayed in Table S2 in the SI). Since the mean-differences
approach assumes a constant mean increase in capital expendi-
tures each year and we sample annually for the difference from
the mean, there is less uncertainty in our results than if we used
raw expenditure data.
2.2. Fuel costs

Data on the quantity of nuclear fuel consumed as well as the
price paid for fuel at a specific nuclear plant are not publically
available. As part of its 2015 Annual Energy Outlook (AEO) report,
the EIA produces a price forecast for finished ready-load fuel for
nuclear power plants, which includes “fuel processing costs such as
conversion, enrichment, and fuel assembly services” presented in
$/MMBTU of extractable heat energy [33]. We use EIA's fuel price
point estimate because it accounts for a broad range of macro-
economic trends included in the EIA models, and it is the only
publicly available forecast for future nuclear fuel prices through
2040. We similarly rely on the heat-rate of 10,449 Btu/kWh for
nuclear power plants reported by EIA to derive the final fuel cost in
$/MWh, as shown in Fig. S3 in the SI [34]. Due to data unavailability,
we use this single estimate for all the plants in our study. This
limitation likely introduces a bias to our results as some plants are
more efficient than others or may have secured long-term contracts
for fuel at a lower or higher price than others. This could lead to a
slight over or underestimation of the financial health of a particular
power plant, as fuel costs are typically 15e20% of annual expen-
ditures [35]. Future work could incorporate such differences if data
become available.

2.3. Scenarios & income inputs to missing money payment

Across the U.S., nuclear power plants receive income in different
ways. Some plants, such as those operating in vertically integrated
utilities are compensated based on a rate recovery mechanism in
which they receive income to cover costs as well as a fixed rate of
return [36]. Compensation for plants that sell into electricity mar-
kets can come from electricity sales and, in some markets such as
PJM, there are also capacity market payments that are designed to
ensure that sufficient generation capacity is available in the future.
Capacity market prices can be very volatile and may not always
comprise a large percentage of total plant income [37]. In PJM, for
instance, capacity market payments have ranged from a minimum
of $16 per MW-day up to over $245 per MW-day since the 2007/
2008 auction. In a recent capacity market auction for 2017/2018,
there were at least three Exelon-owned nuclear power plants that
did not clear the auction [38]. Given the large uncertainty on the
future of capacity payment for nuclear power plants, in this analysis
we model income only from electricity sales. To do so, we devel-
oped scenarios of future electricity prices based on natural gas price
projections. We treat this marginal cost of generation from natural
gas based NGCC plants as the price of electricity that nuclear power
plants would receive between 2015 and 2040. We use NGCC plants
to establish electricity prices as these plants make up the vast
majority of dispatchable power plants that are currently under
construction in the U.S. and can thus be expected to be the domi-
nant marginal generator in the future, particularly as coal plants
retire as a result of regulatory constraints [17,39,40]. While
renewable energy capacity will continue to grow, these plants
generally operate as must-run and do not set prices in wholesale
markets (though they can depress them).

The AEO provides Henry Hub natural gas price ($/MMBTU)
projections out to 2040 under four different scenarios ranging from
low to high natural gas price pathways (see Fig. S4 in the SI). EIA
projections between 2015 and 2040 are publically available and
include a plausible range of natural gas prices given a number of
different macro-economic trends. We use a low (High Oil & Gas
Resource), reference (Reference), and high (High Oil Price) natural
gas price scenario from the EIA forecast to estimate the marginal
cost of generation from new NGCC plants. We use Equation S1 in
the SI to calculate the price of electricity in any given year and
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assume a typical NGCC heat rate of 7658 Btu/kWh [41]. As an
additional scenario, we use the LCOE of a new NGCC plant to
evaluate a scenario in which nuclear power plants could receive a
long-term power purchase agreement equivalent to such LCOE. We
include this scenario because maintaining the current fleet of nu-
clear plants could be seen as a mechanism to avoid the cost of
building new natural gas plants. Finally, we relied on historical
reactor-specific annual capacity factor data for each power plant
between 1994 and 2014 (available from International Atomic En-
ergy Agency-IAEA [42]) to estimate annual electricity generation
from nuclear power plants through 2040. To do so, we re-sampled
from the IAEA capacity factor data, with replacement, to obtain a
capacity factor at each reactor for each year of our analysis.

2.4. Cost of avoided CO2 emissions

As described in the introduction, if nuclear plants retire in the
future because they could not recover “missingmoney,” they would
likely be replaced with power plants that produce CO2 emissions.
Thus, providing a payment to the nuclear plants equivalent to the
“missing money” could be interpreted as the cost of avoiding CO2
emissions. Under the NSPS, the emissions factor for new NGCC
plants, which we assume would most likely replace generation
from retired nuclear plants, would have to remain below 454 kg
CO2/MWh. We thus use this emissions factor to estimate the value
of avoided emissions, as defined in Equation (3). For this analysis
we only consider stack emissions from power generation and do
not include upstream emissions that could occur from various
sources including methane leakage in the natural gas system, fuel
refining processes, or power plant construction. Natural gas sys-
tems are a well-known source of methane emissions [43]. While
EPA has developed regulations to constrain such emissions in the
future, even a small methane leakage rate from the natural gas
system would imply additional benefits from avoiding increased
natural gas generation by maintaining the nuclear power plant
fleet. Thus, our estimates may over-estimate the cost of avoided
greenhouse gas emissions.
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3. Results

3.1. Required break-even price of electricity

The top panel in Fig. 2 displays the break-evenprice of electricity
for 25 single-reactor plants. This figure also includes the results for
theWatts Bar plant, which currently has two reactors, one of which
was completed in 1996 and the second in 2015. The box-plots
below show 5th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 95th percentiles of the results
from the Monte Carlo simulation for each nuclear power plant. The
black dotted lines in Fig. 2 display the average electricity price that
nuclear power plants would receive between 2015 and 2040 in
each of three EIA natural gas scenarios, as well as a $70/MWh value,
which is the LCOE for a new NGCC plant from the National Energy
Technology Laboratory (NETL) [44]. It is important to note that
there are varying NGCC LCOE estimates across a number of studies
ranging from $69-$93/MWh as outlined in Rubin and Zhai (2012)
[45]. For this analysis, we use a NETL 2012 estimate, which is a mid-
point in the range of LCOE values listed in the literature. Further-
more, this scenario serves as an optimistic scenario in which nu-
clear plants could receive an electric price greater than the
marginal costs of electricity generation in the high natural gas price
scenario.

Fig. 2 highlights that under the low gas price scenario, which
results in an average electricity price of $29/MWh, none of the
single-reactor plants break even. This is also true for the reference
gas price scenario, which is lower than most of the plants' 5th
percentile break-even electricity prices. Lastly, the $70 per MWh
LCOE of a new NGCC plant is larger than the median break-even
electricity price of all but the Fort Calhoun plant. This implies
that preserving any of the single-reactor nuclear plants is a less
expensive option than building new NGCC plants.

The bottom panel in Fig. 2 displays the break-even prices for 34
multi-reactor plants. Similarly to the single-reactor plants, none of
the multi-reactor plants break even under the low natural gas price
scenario. The reference natural gas price is likely high enough for all
of the multi-reactor plants to break even, but does fall slightly
below the 95th percentile break-even electricity prices for ten of
the plants. The high natural gas price scenario and LCOE of a new
NGCC are both substantially higher than the break-even electricity
prices for all of these multi-reactor plants. These results suggest
multi-reactor plants, as a group, would remain economically viable
under all but the lowest gas price scenario, while single-reactor
plants are only economically viable under the $70 LCOE scenario.

3.2. Missing money payment

The MMP for each power plant for a given scenario can be
conceptualized in Fig. 2 as the distance of the boxplot above a black
dotted scenario-line. For instance, the Fort Calhoun plant on the far
right in Fig. 2 is completely above the Low, Reference, and High
natural gas price scenario-lines. Thus, this plant will require a MMP
proportional to its distance above a particular dotted scenario-line.
If a particular box-plot is below a dotted line, than the plant would
break even and would not require a MMP. It is important to note,
however, that since we use a 7% discount rate, as recommended by
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for private projects
[46], that the MMPwill be different than simply taking the distance
between the power plant break-even data points and the gas sce-
nario average electricity price lines in Fig. 2.

In Fig. 3 we display the MMP results for the plants with the
highest and lowest financial viability under each price scenario.
Fig. 3 shows that the median MMP for single-reactor plants ranges



Fig. 2. 26-year break-even electricity price ($ per MWh) for single-reactors plants (top panel) and the multi-reactor plants (bottom panel) with reference lines for electricity price
scenarios. Note that the dotted lines represent an average electricity price based on the EIA scenarios for natural gas prices through 2040. However, the price of electricity used in
our model changes from year to year based on the annual EIA forecasts.
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from $24 to $44/MWh in the low natural gas price scenario, $11 to
$31/MWh in the reference scenario, and $5-$25/MWh in the high
gas price scenario. The median MMP at the least and most finan-
cially viable multi-reactor plants ranges from $8 to $14/MWh in the
lowgas scenario, noMMP to $1/MWh in the reference scenario, and
noMMP under the high gas scenario. Tables S3eS5 in the SI include
the numerical values shown in Fig. 3. Note that these results do not
include the scenario in which nuclear power plants receive an
electricity price equivalent to the LCOE of a new NGCC plant
because under this electricity price scenario all plants (except the
Fort Calhoun single-reactor plant) break even without an MPP.
Figs. S5eS7 in the SI include the distribution of the MMPs for all
nuclear power plants in our study.

3.3. Cost of avoided CO2 emissions

Fig. 4 below displays the cost of avoided CO2 at the plants with
the highest and lowest financial viability in each gas price scenario.
As previously mentioned, we assume that maintaining the nuclear
power plants avoids the need for new natural gas generationwith a
CO2 emissions factor of 454 kg CO2/MWh. The dotted line at $41 per
metric ton of CO2 represents the 2015 social cost of carbon, with a



Fig. 3. Missing Money Payment at the most (left box-plot) and least (right box-plot) financially viable single and multi-reactor plants under the Low, Reference, and High gas price
scenario.
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3% discount rate, a moderate social discount rate recommended by
the OMB [32].

Fig. 4 shows that, for all natural gas price scenarios, preserving
multi-reactor nuclear plants could avoid CO2 emissions at a cost
that is below the social cost of carbon. Under the low gas scenario,
the social cost of carbon is lower than the cost of avoided CO2 for
single-reactor plants. In the reference and high natural gas sce-
narios, the single-reactor plants have a lower cost of avoided CO2
than the social cost of carbon, however, the median cost of avoided
CO2 in the least financially viable single-reactor plant remains
above the social cost of carbon. Tables S6 and S7 and Figs. S8eS10 in
the SI include the distribution of the cost of avoided CO2 emissions
for all nuclear power plants in our study.

4. Nuclear power and carbon regulations

To address CO2 emissions from the power sector, in 2015 the EPA
announced rules to control emissions from new and existing power



Fig. 4. Cost of Avoided CO2 per metric ton for most and least financially viable single (top graph) and multi (bottom graph) reactor plants. Black dotted horizontal line represents the
social cost of carbon ($41 per metric ton). The left two box plots in each chart illustrate the low gas scenario, the middle two the reference scenario, and the right two the high
scenario.
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plants. The NSPS require that new fossil-based generating units do
not exceed an emissions rate target. EPA set the emissions rates for
new generating units at 454 kg CO2/MWh for new natural gas
plants and 635 kg CO2/MWh for new coal power plants [47]. In
addition, under the CPP, existing (electricity) generating units
(EGUs) must meet an average fleet emissions rate or total mass
based emissions level in each state. If the rule is upheld in court, the
CPP could reduce U.S. emissions from EGUs to 32% below 2005
levels by 2030 [48].
The CPP sets individual emissions reductions targets from EGUs
in each state, which can comply with the rule through a rate-based,
mass-based, or individualized compliance strategy. Under the
mass-based standards, total emissions from all EGUs in a state have
to remain below a set limit; and under the rate-based reduction
strategy all fossil EGUs, such as coal and natural gas power plants,
have to meet an aggregated state-specific average target emissions
rate. A number of mechanisms are available for CPP compliance,
including heat rate improvements, re-dispatching from coal to
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natural gas power plants, and increased generation from new
renewable and low-carbon sources. The proposed CPP rule, first
published in 2014, also allowed states to include the preservation of
economically challenged or “at-risk” nuclear power plants as part
of their compliance strategies, but this mechanism was not
included in the final rule published in 2015 [47]. As a result, the
retirement of a nuclear power plant may not affect a state's ability
to comply with new carbon regulations. Since existing nuclear
plants are not covered under the CPP, their retirement does not
affect compliancewith the rule. Similarly, while any new plant built
to replace generation from retired nuclear power plants would
have tomeet the NSPS for newgenerating units, these plants would
likely have higher emissions factors than the retired nuclear plants
and as a result total CO2 emissions from the state's generation
sector could increase, undermining the initial intent of the rules.
Indeed, in 20 out of the 30 states with nuclear plants, emissions
from new NGCC plants replacing retiring nuclear power plants
would eclipse the emissions savings from the CPP. For example,
under a rate based compliance strategy, Illinois' average EGU
emissions rate should decrease from 920 kg CO2/MWh in 2012 to
565 kg CO2/MWh in 2030, which EPA predicted would reduce total
EGU emissions from 87metric tons of CO2 in 2012 to 60 metric tons
in 2030. In 2012 generators in Illinois produced 200 million MWh
of electricity, half of which came from nuclear power plants [49]. If
Illinois' nuclear fleet were to retire by 2030 and be replaced with
NGCC plants with an NSPS emissions factor of 454 kg CO2/MWh,
these new plants would emit 41 million metric tons of CO2 a year.
Such emissions would eclipse the 27 million metric tons of CO2
saved by lowering the average EGU emissions rate under the CPP.
While a complete nuclear phase out in the U.S. seems unlikely by
2030, if all nuclear power plants in the U.S. retired and were
replaced with new NGCC plants that comply with the NSPS, 350
million metric tons of CO2 would be emitted each year from these
new plants. Such increased emissions would nullify 82% of the
national emissions reductions expected from the CPP. This scenario
illustrates a potential problem with the design of the CPP and
should serve as cautionary example for future policy design de-
cisions. Fig. S11 in the SI shows the expected CPP reductions in each
state compared to the emissions that would result if new NGCC
plants replaced nuclear plants in each state. Fig. S12 in the SI shows
these values for the entire U.S. Given the political situation in the
U.S. in 2017, the future of the regulations to control greenhouse gas
emissions from the power sector is uncertain. However, this study
highlights the limitations of climate policies that do not consider
the future of the existing nuclear power plant fleet.

5. Conclusions and policy implications

In this paper we evaluate the cost of preserving existing nuclear
power plants as a mechanism to avoid increases in CO2 emissions
from the power generation sector. Our results suggest that the cost
of preserving multi-reactor plants through 2040 is lower than the
social cost of carbon, under any of the EIA natural gas price path-
ways. In order to reach the deep decarbonization needed to miti-
gate climate change, low-carbon sources of electricity are essential.
It thus makes sense to compare the cost of building new nuclear,
wind, and solar generation to that of preserving already built nu-
clear plants that could be operational for decades to come. The EIA
lists the LCOE of new wind, solar, and nuclear built in 2022 at $59/
MWh, $74/MWh, and $100/MWh, respectively [23]. If we assume
that these new generators would replace generation emitting
454 kg/MWh, then new wind, solar, and nuclear achieve a cost of
avoided CO2 of $129 per metric ton, $163 per metric ton, and $220
per metric ton, respectively. Even wind generation, which has the
lowest cost of avoided CO2 among these options, is more expensive
than preserving the least financially viable nuclear plant currently
in operation in the lowest gas price scenario.

While wholesale electricity markets and some electric utilities
have provided an environment for achieving short-term effi-
ciencies, they fail to achieve economic efficiencies in the long-term
as they do not properly account for environmental externalities or
place a proper value on generation diversity [50e53]. If states wish
to preserve their at-risk nuclear power plants during periods of low
wholesale electricity prices, policy interventions at the state or
federal level may be necessary to keep these valuable assets from
disappearing. While economists suggest that a carbon tax would be
the most efficient way to regulate CO2 emissions and would likely
increase the economic competitiveness of existing nuclear power
plants, such a tax seems politically infeasible in the U.S. As a result,
interventions that allow nuclear power plants to receive the
missing money payments we estimate in this paper may be
necessary. Recognizing this need, in the fall of 2016 governor
Cuomo of New York developed legislation in conjunction with a
Clean Energy Standard, which would provide a subsidy of $17.48/
MWh, or approximately $965 million over its first two years to
prevent the closure of the Fitzpatrick plant [54,55]. Similar legis-
lation was signed into action in late 2016 by governor Rauner of
Illinois to prevent the Quad Cities and Clinton plants from closing
[56] [57]. The Exelon-owned Quad Cities and Clinton plants will
receive a $235 million annual credit for the carbon-free electricity
they produce [58].

While our results suggest that the climate benefits of existing
nuclear power plants are significant, the decision onwhether or not
policy should be enacted to preserve nuclear power plants should
not be solely based on these benefits. If natural gas plants replace
nuclear power, there would also be an increase in emissions of
criteria pollutants and associated social costs. Furthermore,
methane emissions from the life cycle of natural gas used to replace
nuclear power would further diminish the climate stabilization
goals of EPA regulation [59,60]. Finally, nuclear is currently the only
non-hydro form of dispatchable low-carbon power. Due to the
intermittent nature of power production from wind and solar po-
wer, deep decarbonization of the U.S. electric sector will require
low-carbon sources of baseload power, which existing nuclear
power plants are able to provide.

While we relied on the best available data to characterize the
uncertainty in all the model parameters, this analysis relies on
blinded data for O&M and capital expenditures at nuclear power
plants, as well as limited data on nuclear fuel costs. We also note
that this paper aims to provide a bounding estimate of the benefits
of preserving nuclear power plants as a carbon avoidance strategy,
but it is not meant to be a comprehensive analysis of the future of
nuclear power under different regulatory structures at the federal
and state levels. Renewable Portfolio Standards, for example, will
continue to increase the deployment of renewable resources. Such
deployments could have different effects on electricity markets:
they could further depress wholesale electricity prices and increase
the MMP value we calculate in this paper, though it is unlikely that
these resources will be price-setters in wholesale markets in the
near to medium-term future. In the absence of low-cost storage
technologies, increased penetration of renewable generation may
also increase the need for natural gas capacity that could continue
to displace base-load nuclear power. Furthermore, we do notmodel
the effect of support for nuclear generation, or any other market
intervention, on the bidding behavior of power plant operators,
which could further affect electricity prices. Finally, we do not
propose specific policy design structures for supporting the
continued operation of existing nuclear power plants. These limi-
tations non-withstanding, this study provides a first-of-a-kind
analysis that aims to quantify the cost of preserving nuclear
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power plants that may otherwise retire for economic reasons as a
strategy for avoiding CO2 emissions. Without these plants, emis-
sions from new natural gas plants built in replacement could
eliminate a substantial portion of the reductions in CO2 emissions
envisioned in the recent carbon regulation for the U.S. power sector.
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